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Event Spotlight–

The 2nd TUFF sponsored Northeast Ohio Top
100 All Star Game will be held November 6th,
2022 at Cleveland Heights High School.

Beginning at 4pm EST, talented middle school
athletes will face-off. Tune in to the official
livestream on @216_Sports_Network to watch
the game.

As the 3rd Annual Mr. Prodigy
Ceremony approaches, we reflect on
last year’s event.

On January 8th, 2022, pro bowl NFL players,
collegiate athletes, prominent sports figures, and
selected youth from throughout Ohio gathered for
the 2nd Annual Mr. Prodigy Ceremony, an award
given to the best youth football player in the region.

The evening began with professional photoshoots
with all of the finalists. Following, 49ers RB,
Christian McCaffrey, Lions DE, Aidan Hutchinson,
and Heisman Candidate, JJ McCarthy, addressed the
audience offering inspirational TUFF Talks. Each
speaker commended the students for their athletic
excellence, academic success, and ongoing
aspirations.

To close the evening, Next Generation Sports Media
recognized the 5x AAU All-American Liam Phillips
as 2021’s Mr. Prodigy.

Mr. Prodigy continued on pg 2…



Filled with excitement, Liam graciously accepted the title as an engraved trophy was placed in
his hands.

Months later, we asked Liam to describe the
impact that both the ceremony and award had on
both his athletic career and personal life.

He acknowledged that being crowned Mr. Prodigy
was “definitely one of the best nights of my life
and the feeling of winning an award like that is
unmatched.”

Liam found the experience influential and helpful
in establishing his future goals; “Winning Mr.
Prodigy for me made me think of the start of a
long journey. It motivated me to push even harder
and made me think of getting other great
accolades like a heisman trophy or super bowl
ring.”

Liam felt particularly motivated by the ceremony’s
TUFF talks, relating to a story shared by our team.

“One of the TUFF members talked about
living a far distance from their high
school and it being a disadvantage. I
related to that, the past 4 years I've had
to drive hours each week to practices
and games. It’s motivating because I've
had to do more to be where I am. No
matter what the circumstances are, I
have to do it so I can be successful.”

Please join us January 23, 2023 at the St. Ignatius
Breen Center for the 3rd Annual Mr. Prodigy
Ceremony.

TUFF on the Field–

The Chicago Hellcats 12U closed out their
season on October 30, 2020.

Repping their TUFF uniforms, the team fell
short in the championship game after a
hard-fought battle.

Development Update

Throughout October, we have
successfully gained further
support for the TUFF
mentorship program and
college enrichment tours.

As well, we have begun to
pursue donation opportunities
that will serve a greater
student athlete population.

Read more on pg 3…



More TUFF
UPDATES

Development Update Cont’d.

Entering Summer 2023, we plan to host uniform
donations for various youth sports teams in
Boston, Detroit , and Atlanta. In each city, over
200 students will receive new game and practice
equipment for the following season.

Our goal is to find potential organizations that
manage teams in four separate age ranges who
additionally are in need of a re-outfitting.

Currently, we have begun the process of
interviewing potential candidates as we work to
ensure our efforts have a sizable impact on youth
athletes.

Founder, Adam Shibley regards this newest
series of donations as indicative of TUFF’s larger
mission–

“We are truly excited about what is next for
TUFF’s future. We have reached a point where
our team can place an increased focus on hosting
uniform donations which will undoubtedly
increase athletic accessibility.”

To help support the TUFF’s Summer Donation
Series, please contact updates@gettuff.org.

University Chapter

The development of TUFF’s initial college
Chapter is well underway! Set to launch at the
University of Michigan, students in the Sports
Management major at the Ross School of
Business and current members of the football
team have already begun to express interest.

On November 9th, we are presenting to over
fifty potential members regarding TUFF and our
greater mission; attendees are invited to apply.
After passing an initial character screening,
interviews will be held for qualified applicants.

Coming Soon

The TUFF Playbook will be finalized at the end
of November providing volunteers, team
members, and interns with important
information regarding their involvement. Stay
tuned for the official release.

Contact the
TUFF Team today.

Thank you TUFF Family for your generous support
this past October!

Donate Here…

To continue to expand TUFF’s mission of creating accessibility for
children in youth athletics, we hope to raise $250,000 this Fall.
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